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S~~cctrocl~i:mical analysis is one of tltc few possitdc incthocls for clctcrmining 
tract clcmcnts in plant samples, ant1 in other biological material, soils and soil 
extracts, etc. Tn this lq’cr tllc clcmcntsconsidcrcd arc rcstrictcd to Co, MO and Cu, 
which clcmcnts arc prcscnt in oven dry lkint: material for about 5*zo’5, 2.10-Q 

and 1o”3~/, rcspcctivcly. The analysis m&hod dealt with may also be used for the 
other cnumcratccl I<il>ds of samples and as a general m&hod regarding elements 
and samples. It has been extensively trcatcd clsewhcr&. In many aspects the 
pioneering work of lVlI-rcm~~_ cs. was followccl 2* I21 y3* 14, Additional and differing 
aspects will bc treated 1~10~. 

Aftor II suitnl)lc l~rctrcatmcnt (set: 111) the cuntcn t of tlic cotlr;crncd clerncnts 
in the sample amounts to about 10~~~ A, (except for a case touchccl in III. 4). 

It has been cl~~kccl that only the carbon arc cathode layer 3* * and the so- 
called “high voltage a.c. arc*” B* * - 
its whole length - 

which csscntinlly is a cathode layer arc over 
possess a sufficient sensitivity for an accurate trace element 

&termination in the content range conccrncd. l’his suf ficicnt sensitivity arises 
from the favourablc lint to background ratio in the spectrum of the cathode 
layer light. In the cspcrimcnts for the carbon arc cathoclc layer the sample was 
introduced in the hollow, lower clectroclc as a dry powder; for the high voltage 
arc the sample was prcscnt as a thin film of salts after evaporation of a solution 
on the top of the flat lower clcctrode. 
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As the result of the orientation the carbon arc cathode layer has been lxcfcrrcd 
for its simpler design, while it is also less dangerous in handling. For &tails of the 
arc arrangement literaturc1*2 may lx consulted. 

d . spccirfd nppfirfftlls 

As a spectral apparatus a Hilgcr Large Quartz spectrograph was npplicd. 
Because of its high resolving power the favournblc line to backgrou~~cl ratio of the 
carbon arc cathode layer is well rctaincd. A high resolving power is dcsirablo 
because many iron spectral lines arc prcsc*nt, coming from sornc pcrccnts of 
iron in the prctreatcd sample (see III). 

A prism spectrograph is more Ixcfcroblc than a grating spectrograph for 
its great luminosity. In a provisional espcrimcnt the estimati\*c luminosity 
ratio of a large prism and a 2 rn grating spectrograph appcarccl to bc ccl. 50 (the 
surfaces of the side wall of the prism and of the grating were 50 and 20 sclnnrc: 
cm respectively). 

A quantitative analysis has been carried out of tllc! influence of tcmpcraturc 
on the adjustment of a large size Littrow type spectrograph. It showed th;lt the 
only significant change in adjustment is caused by two effects in the quartz 
prism. Firstly, the refractive indcs is dcpendcnt on temperature and, secondly, 
the refracting angle &creases at increasing tcmperaturc Ixcausc of the 
anisotropy of quartz. These cffccts result in a shift of the spectral line of CU. 
0.005 cm/X. The thcorctical lint halfwidth on the plate amounts to CU. 0.003 cm. 
Comparison of both values shows that tlic cffcct is troublcsomc for photographic 
work with very long exposures and for scrics of photoclcctric nx~asur~mcnts, 
unless the tcmperaturc is kclJt constant. 

3. op1ics 

To separate the cathode-layer light from the light cmittcd by the rest of the 
discharge the arc was larger imaged on a diaphragm. To have a short light path 
we have erected that diaphragm inside the spectrograph. In this way the rcquircd 
homogeneous slit illumination (set II. 4) is obtained simultaneously. 

It must be noted that a homogcncous slit illumination does not always give 
the wanted homogeneous spectral line on the plate*. The homogeneous line is 
only obtained when the light of the separated layer entering the slit is nowhere 
in the spectrograph prcvcntcd in reaching the plate**. For this purpose it was 
thought prcfcrable to erect in the used Littrow type sl)cctrograph the previously 

+ A spectral line is called honlogcncous wlwn the (rnasinlum) phr,tc,nwtric tlcnsity 
of the photographccl lint is Inclcpcntlent of the place in the longitudinal clilcctl,~ll 
of the line. 
** An inevitable loss in light as a conw~luc~~cc of rcflcction at the qunrtz surfaces 
i: left out of account. 

Referewces p. 2S2. 
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SLIT OF 
SPECTROORAPH 

with limlltng 
l nd mirror-b 

mentioned diaphragm just 
before the prism side wall 
and not before the colli- 
mator lens. An auxiliary 
diaphragm may be present _ 
on the lens to avoid un- 
wanted reflection light; 
its opening, however, 
must be so large that 
it dots not limit the 
light path. 

I;ig. 1. S]lo~iing a11 esnggcration of the incvitablc (minimum) loss in light when the 
diaphragm is crccted just in front of the prism. 

\\:hcn all mcntionecl pointh arc obscrvcd u small ine\*itable inhomogcncity remains 
in the line on the plate. It arises from the fact that in a Littrow type spectrograph 
the light passes in it? forward and backward way the diaphragm limiting the light 
path. The diaphragm cannot colncidc with the mirror behind the prism and thercforc 
prevents a part of the light, rcflcctccl by the mirror, from rcnching the plate, as it 
is illustrated in Fig. I. 

The deviation from homogeneity can bc calculated and mcasuretl. When the 
height of the opening in tile diaphragm is I cm, the deviation amounts to about 3oA, 
when this limiting diaphragm is erected in front of the prism. The deviation increases 
WIICII the mcntioncd diaphragm is more removed from the mirror back wall of the 
prism, c.g. it amounts to about x0?;, when the <liaphragtn is crectctl III front of the 
colliniator 1~s. 

It is clcsiral~lc to have tlic liornogcncity of the spectral lint chcclcccl at intchrvals, 
since it may 1~ disturbed by small disarrangcmcnts in the optics and the slit of 
tllc slxctrogrnl~h. 

When a slxxtral region of 1ar;;er cstcnt (c.g. 1000 A) is obscrvcd, an achromatic 
lens is rcquircd for the focussing of the source on the diaphragm. This image 
must be very sharp, otherwise errors far beyond the mean error of the method 
(see IV. 3) arc introducccl, at any rate in the case of a very inhomogeneous light 
source as a cathode layer *. It is not necessary to place this imaging lens just in 
front of the spectrograph slit, This is even undesirable when the lens shows 
small irrcgulari ties, as a quartz-fluorite achromatic lens often does. 

4. Plrch? ctrlibvntaim 

It was convenient to start the rcscnrch with the photographic plate as a detector. 
A photoelectric mcasurcmcnt method is in 1)rcparation now’. 

In agreement with MITCHELL c.s.? the L>laclccning curve scpnration method”* 0 
has been chosen for the dctcrmination of relative intensities in the spectrum. 

* Quantitntivc data: lx~gc 59 of the first rcfcrcnce. 

l?c’fl’Yl~lrcl~s p. 2s3. 
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This method was preferred in our case to the method of the precalibrated iron 
linesso and the line width method II. Other methods were not to be considered. 

The choice of the method of the blackening curve separation implies the 
requirement of a homogeneous illumination of the slit, in front of which a rotating 
step sector has been placed. 

In the plate choice a great number of considerations play their part (~‘.g. desirable 
three minutes exposure time given by complete evaporation of the sample, 
luminosity of spectrograph after diaphragmation, trace clement content range to 
be considered, etc.). It was a lucky chance that all the requirements could be met 
by application of a usual plate (e.g. Gevaert Normal or Ilford Special Rapid). 

I. sccJpes of *pYctYcutYncnt 

For biological samples it is necessary in most cases to apply a ~rctrcat~ncnt 
to obtain the material in a suitable state for spectrography (to avoid foaming and 
spluttering at arc striking etc.). At the same time concentration of the trace 
elements and standardisation of the sample may bc reached. 

2. Ecirlicr ~veirei2tnrctzt for Co- und Mo-dl*fev~ninnliolts 

At first a pretreatment was applied as it is dcscrilxd in literature 2*r2J3. In 
short this pretreatment consists of: dry ashing of the sample (mostly IO grams) 
for 12 hours at 4.~0~ C, c.6. in a muffle furnace - csclusion of silica inclusions by 
soda melt - dissolving the melt in dilute acid - precipitation of trace clcmcnts, 
iron and aluminium (added as a carrier) by supply of chemicals, e.g. oxyquinolinc 
- filtration of the precipitate, followed by dry ashing. The sample consists then 
of Also,, Fe,O, (some percents) and trace elements (mostly about o.oI~/~). 

In this way, however, WC could not succeed in obtaining spcctrochemical 
analysis results, agreeing sufficiently with calorimetric ones for Co and MO. In 
the mean the spectrochemical results were about 307$ lower. 

This discrepancy disappeared (see IV. 4) when the first dry ashing and the 
soda melt were substituted by wet ashing with H,SO,, IrENO,, and later on with 
HClO,. To avoid absorptions at CaSO,, etc. the diluted destruction fluid is boiled 
for half an hour, whereupon the silica and the occasional calcium sulphatc are 
filtered. The filter is washed two times with hot very diluted sulphuric acid. 
In the dilute acid filtrate the prccipitatc is obtained as described above. 

The time required for a pretreatment is about the same in both cases (III. z and 

31. 

References 9. 282. 
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4. P7etreatntent Jo7 Cz~-rEet~~~llinations 0 

When one is only intcrcsted in the, cojqler ‘content of the sample a dry ashing 
suffices for reason of the relatively lligh conkent in the original sample: After 
addition of K,!O,, as a spectroscbpic buffer the sample is ready for spe$t~o- 
graphy 1*2*14. 

l’hc simultnncous dctcrmination of Cu in the prcscncc of Co, MO, etc. is in 
prbpai-ation. 

I. I~tfernal stmc~nrd 

The large fluctuations in the intensity of spectral lines in an arc rcquirc applica- 
tion of an internal standard for an accurate deduction of contents in the sample 
from mcasurcd intcnsitics. Jn orientating experiments concerning Co- and Mo-deter- 
rninations the results were as follows. When no internal standard is applied and the 
rejuircd contents are deduced from the measured densities, of the photographed 
sl&tral lines, the accidental error is five times larger than in the casc’of the 
application’of an internal standard method as also dcscrihcd in this paper (cf.IV. 3) ; 
when the contents arc cleduccd from linc/baclcground ratios the accidental error is a 
factor two or three larger. 

As analysis lines WC usccl Co 3453.5, MO 3x70.35 and Cu 3274.0 A. *According 
to the literature* WC first applied as refercncc lines Fc 3452.0, Fc 3197.0 and 
fog 3280.7 A, rcsp. 

Ag 3280.7 is a pcrfcct stanclarcl lint. The diffcrencc in upper lcvcl of both 
elcmcnts amounts to 0.x eV (Cu 3.7, Ag 3.S cV). This means that at an arc temper- 
nturc of about 4ooo” K a temperature variation of 500” causes a variation of 
only 34 “A, in the relative intensity of thcsc lines*. 

Both the iron lines possess an upper level of about G cV, while that .of the 
Co- and Mo-lint is about 4 cV. Now at 40~0” K a variation of 100~ K gives a 
variation of 15”/~ in rclativc intensities. A wavelength identification of about 
So iron lines on our plates in the region bctwccn 3500 and 3100 A showed that 
only one suitable iron lint with an upper level of 4 cV is present, namely 319x.65 A. 
It may be used in combination with MO 3170.35. 

a. I+o+ortio9rality between sfwctml relative i’sttcnsity and content ratio in the snmplc 

In a standard graph measurccl relative intcnsitics arc plotted against trace 
clement content of the snmplc at fised amounts of Fc in the sample. The varying 
Fe-content of the analysis samples - up to now calorimetrically determinedlG - 
niay be taken in account e.g. with the help of an iron correction curve1B2. 

* C/. c.g. form. II. 3 in the first reference. As a conscqucncc a stringent equality 
bctwcen standard and analysis sample is not required at all in such a cast; c/. foc.crt. 

pages 118 and 125. 

References p. 282. 
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The procedure of relative intensity measurements includes important corrections 
for spectral backgroundl** and spectral inhomogeneity (cf. II.3)l. 

The amount of the element in question (e.g. Cu, Co), originating from electrodes 
and chemicals, must be often taken into account. These so-called blank amounts 
and the correlated relative intensities may be determined with the help of a 
graph in linear plotting, as it is illustrated in Fig. 2. 

ld- mlrtlve 
Intensity 
(Cu/Agl 

1.0 - 

0.5- 

. 
blank +--- PC l mountr of 
rmount or cu added Cu 

DO / 50 25 0 25 50 100 200 PO0 wm 

Fig 2 

liig. 2. 1,incar plotting of rc*lati\*c intc:nsitic+ 
amc~tmt of copper. 

against content to tlctcrminc a blank 

After application of the required corrections our standard graphs in double 
logarithmic plotting had approximatively a 45” slope. This means that in the 
content ranges considered (Co, MO : 30 --IOOO ppm ; Cu : 25-400 ppm ; Fe some 
percents ; Ag : IOO- 400 ppm) there is proportion&ty between relative intensities 
in the arc and content ratio in the sample. 

This conclusion was confirmed by a “dilution test”. To a sample consisting of 
A&O,, soA, Fe,O,, 500 ppm Co and MO ALO, have been added, the first time half 
the weight of the sample, the second time the full weight. In that way the trace 
clement standard ratio had not been changed and indeed the measured relative 
intensities in spectra of the original and diluted samples agreed within the experi- 
mental margin*. 

+ Quantitative results: pages (~2 a11c1 102 111 first rcfxcncc. 

References p. 282. 
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Fig. 3. Calibration curve by the help of which relative intcnaities can be converted 
into contents in the sample without a 

f 
plication of an iron correction curve. On the 

abscissa the content ratio Co/Fe or h o/Fe has been plotted; on the ordinate the 
line intensity ratio Co 3453.5/FC 3452.0 or MO 3x70a35/Fe 3197.0. 

Consequently for calibration one graph suffices, in which the intensity ratio 
is plotted against the content ratio of tract and reference element; see Fig. 3. 

An iron correction curve is superfluous. 

When we deal with “spectrography” only the physical part of the dcter- 
mination is meant, starting with clcctrode filling up to the determination of 
relative intensities. The term “spcctrochcmistry” is concerned with the complete 
analysis starting with plant ashing up to content determination, deduced from 
mcnsurccl rclntivc intensities via calibration. 

l?c_f~~e?accs p. 282. 
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The spectrographic accuracy* of the relative intensity measurement in a single 
spectrum,.,for, the pairs of lines mentioned sub 11’. I appeared to be 8%. This 
result.is based on about rod measurements. 

The spectrochemical reproducibility* amounts to WY{,. It is ;L result of amply 
IOO ‘determinations. 

These results are satisfactory for the analysis in question. For further dc%Lils 
and a discussion of errors the first reference may bc consulted. 

4. Comfiarison of cotovisrrclric *nd ~~rctroclttwaical results 

In a first experiment Cu has been determined in 50 grass samples in colorimctric 
and spectrochcmical way. The mean of both scrics of determinations in dry 
material was 12.8 Iq>rn (12.77) and 12.8 (12.84). resp. It may bc concluded that 
there arc no systematical deviations bctwccn both methods. The accidental 
deviations in the couples of results, obtained in the analysis of the same samples 
in both ways, were in agreement with the accidental error of IO%, for each met hod 
separately. 

After several series of orientating csperiments also for Co and MO comparable 
results have been obtained with a smaller number of samples. (IO samples; 
Co: 0.70 ppm sbectrochemical, o.61 calorimetric; MO: x.8 and 1.75, rcsp.). 

The check will be continued for other elements, e.g. Zn. 
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SUMMARY 

This paper deals with the spcctrochemical detcrminatiou of some trace elcnients 
(Cu, RI0 and Co), especially in plant samples. Data are given about the choice of 
light source and spectral apparatus, as well as detailed remarks concerning the 
optical arrangement. 

In the concentrating pretreatment with precipitating chemicals a wet ashing 
has been proved to give better results than a dry ashing. 

+ The standard deviation 1) is given. l’or a series of spectra belonging to one 
----_ 

sample D is calculated according to the well-known formula: /3 = 2 (x-x )3 
n-r 

(x and F: actual and mean value, 72: nnmber of rncasurcmcnts). 

References p. 282. 
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Get article conccrne l’analyse spectrochimique de traces de cuivre, molybd&ne et 
cobalt, en partxulicr rlans Its plantes. On traite du choix de la source lumineuse, de 
l’appareil spectral et de I’arrangement optique. 

&I ce qut concernc Ic traitement prealable de concentration, la mineralisation 
p;n- voie humicle cst prdferable ?r celle par voie s&he. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Diesor Artikel bchandelt die spektrochemische Bestimmung ciniger Spurenelcmente 
(Cu, Mo und Co), besonders in Pflanzenproben. Es werdcn sowohl Angaben gemacht 
uber die Wahl der Lichtquelle und des Spektralapparatcs, als such eingehende 
73emerkungen, die die optrsche Anordnung betreffen. 

f3ei der ~orbc~~ancllung mit FZillungsrcagenzien zur Konzentration wurde bewiesen, 
dass eine Veraschung auf nassem Wege bessere Werte ergab als tine Veraschung auf 
frockenem Wegc. 
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